EE221A Section Information  
September 2, 2016

1 Logistics

When and Where?
Friday 2:00-4:00pm, 521 Cory Hall

GSI Information
Somil Bansal, somil@berkeley.edu
Office Hours: MW 2:30-3:30pm, 504 Cory Hall

Why should I come to discussion sections?
Discussion sections will supplement the lecture by
- reinforcing concepts already seen in lecture
- discussing practice problems
- introducing applications for the theory seen in lecture

Discussion handouts will be made available on the class website\(^1\) by Thursday mornings and a printout will be provided in the section. To gain maximum out of these sections, people should familiarize themselves with the material of the section. In an ideal world, you would start working on the problems before going to section.

Have feedback?
I would be happy to hear your thoughts or feedback on how I can improve your course experience!
Provide an anonymous feedback here: https://goo.gl/forms/9ONiOqiDxosTCe2v2.

2 FAQ

I can’t make it to section, what should I do?
Go through the handout and try working on the problems yourself. If you get stuck, check with your peers or with me during OH.

Will there be any solutions posted?
No.

\(^1\)http://inst.eecs.berkeley.edu/~ee221a/fa16/